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57 The present invention has as its subject a cosmetic

composition for the skin, characterized by the fact that it

contains a plant protein or a plant extract displaying a

trypsin-inhibiting activity. Advantageously, the cosmetic

composition in accordance with the invention includes a

trypsin-inhibiting plant protein belonging to the class of

Bowman-Birk inhibitors, or a plant extract rich in this

protein.
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HYDRATING COSMETIC COMPOSITION CONTAINING
A BOTANIC TRYPSIN INHIBITOR

that it T^0" 38 itS a COSmetic """P^ition for the skin characterized by the feetthat .t contams a plant protein or a plant extract displaying a trypsin-inhibiting activity.
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The present invention thus relates very specifically to a cosmetic composition containing a trypsin-

inhibiting plant protein belonging to the Bowman-Birk inhibitor class or a plant extract rich in this protein.

Advantageously, the invention relates to a composition containing an extract of a legume such as soybean, pea,

field beans or, most preferably, Phaseolus lunatus. This is a protein extract or an extract rich in a protein with

trypsin-inhibiting activity that can be obtained by extraction and isolation, or more or less intensive purification,

by techniques known to one skilled in the art.

It has been shown within the scope of the present invention that the enzymatic activities of trypsin and

chymotrypsin decrease in a dose-dependent manner, the inhibition being complete at 0 .0 1%and already significant

at 0.0005%. A cosmetic composition in accordance with the invention thus contains 0.05 to 1 0%, preferably 0.

1

to 5% by weight of the total composition, of plant protein or of plant extract rich in this protein.

Prohibine is a protein ofabout 8000 daltons which has no direct enzyme activity, but its three-dimensional

structure imparts to it a spatial conformation fiat gives it an affinity for the two proteolytic enzymes: trypsin and

chymotrypsin.

Consequently, to be active, prohibine should advantageously be solubilized in a medium that permits it

to preserve its conformation. The solubilization ofprohibine in a medium compatible with a cosmetic formulation

poses the precise difficulties that this invention proposes to resolve. In fact, prohibine is a water-soluble product

that is not very compatible with surfactants, which constitute an unfavorable environment due to deformation of

the tertiary structure, and lead to inactivation of the protein.

The invention relates for this reason very preferentially to a cosmetic composition containing an aqueous

phase containing a plant protein or a plant extract displaying a trypsin-inhibiting activity. This can involve a

lotion but, advantageously, a cosmetic composition in accordance with the invention contains two distinct phases,

the said aqueous phase and an oily phase, which are mixed by shaking before use.

The oily or fatty phase makes it possible to give the invention composition more "slip" and richness. The

weight ratio between the oily phase and the aqueous phase is preferably of the order of 20/80.

A composition in accordance with the invention can contain other active agents, in particular hydrating

agents such as:

- an extract of algae, for example an extract of Himanthalia elongata, which is a brown algae of the

Fucales family, the intracellular content ofwhich is extracted and purified. This type ofextract is rich in proteins,

oligo-elements, mannitol and vitamins, which imparts to it hydrating properties. A composition in accordance with

the invention can include of the order of 0. 1 to 0.5% of this kind of extract.

- an extract ofPinus lambertiana or ofPinus sylvestris, which is a New Zealand pine ofwhich an extract

of the trunk and leaves is very rich in cyclidol (D-pintol). This is a sugar constituting a major oligosaccharide

which contributes to the survival of certain species subjected to salt stress. This sugar also has membrane-

stabilizing properties which impart to this extract hydrating properties with respect to the skin. A composition

in accordance with the invention can contain of the order of 0. 1 to 5% of this kind of extract.

- an extract of cactus flower, more particularly of Cereus grandiflorus, originating in the Antilles and

Central America. This is a glycolic extract of the cactus flowers which contains phenolic compounds and

alkaloids that soften and hydrate the skin. A composition in accordance with the invention can contain ofthe order

of 0. 1 to 5% of this kind of extract.
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Aqueous phase

Purified water QSP? 100,000

Film-forming hydrating synthetic polymer
<

10,000

Glycerol 10,000

Sodium PCA £

9,000

Dipropylene glycol
- ' ¥

5,000

Prohibine
'

' •' h

i

1,000

Himanthalia elongata J-

2,000

Cactus flower extract 1.000

White lupin extract i,ooo

Pinus sylvestris extract 1,000

Tnethanolamine
!

0.300

Sodium chloride 0.300

Xanthan gum
. V 0.200

Preservatives 0.500

Sequestrant 0.100

Colorant solution 0.200

Oilv phase
'. " " 1:

'

';i

Perhydrosqualene 40,000

Isohexadecane
:'

"

i

37,000

Fatty acid ester 20,000

Perfume |
A
i

1,800

Vitamin E derivative
"

I

1,000

Antioxidant
I

*

0.200
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C ^sition for the skin, characterized by the fact that it contains a plant protein or a plant
extract displaying a trypsin-inhibiting activity.

y
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COmPOSiti0

u
aS ^ Charactenzed* ** that it contains a trypsin-inhibiting plantproton belonging to the class of Bowman-Birk inhibitors, or a plant extract rich in this proteirT

^f0" 85 of the claims 1 or 2, characterized by the fact that it contains a proteinor extract from a legume such as soybeans, peas, field beans, or Phaseolus lunatus.

O^etic composition as m one of the claims 1 to 3 , characterized by the fact that it contains a protein

cZ, ^ °fm0,eCU,ar^ about 8°00 Splaying an inhibiting activity for trypsin and
chymotrypsui, or a protein extract ofPhaseolus lunatus containing this protein.

Cosmetic composition as in one of the claims 1 to 3, characterized by the fact that it contains 0 05 to

richVm?ptt«I
0m to ^ Wdght °f totaI ""P"*-. ofa plant protein or a plant extras

Cosmetic composition as in any one ofthe preceding claims, characterized by the fact that it contains anaqueous phase containing a plant protein or a plant extract displaying a trypsin-inhibiting activity.

Cosmeticxomposjtion as in any one ofthe preceding claiim, characterized by the faa that it contains two

tTln^'T^r11
* P ^m °i,y phaSC

'
*e ^ueous^ ^taming a plant proteinor a plant extract displaying a trypsin-inhibiting activity.

or
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°ne °f* preCedmg cIaims
>
characterized by the fact that it contains oneor more active agents chosen from among: an extract of algae, for example an extract of Himanthalia

ofZ'^T**
lambertiam 01

°
tPinUS " °fcaCtaS

Use ofa plant trypsin inhibitor or a plant extract containing such an inhibitor as an active agent in theprotection or regeneration ofthe collagen of the skin.
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